Notice Regarding COVID
At Harbor Churches, we are committed to the health and safety of our students. We honor the trust you have
in us and our efforts to keep everyone safe. To that end, we will be taking the following precautions during the
ongoing COVID pandemic:
1. At this time, we will be conducting all student activities outdoors through October. In November, small groups
will meet in-person or online and follow all local and state guidelines and capacity restrictions.
2. We will implement measures to encourage students and adults to keep a reasonable distance from each other
and plan activities that help to facilitate social distancing.
3. Harbor staff and volunteers will be wearing masks and masks will be available upon request. Exceptions might
include when groups meet in an outdoor location that can provide 6 feet between participants, swimming,
eating, working with the hearing impaired, or leading from upfront.
4. Students are asked to wear masks and masks will be available upon request. Exceptions might include when
groups meet in an outdoor location that can provide 6 feet between participants, swimming, eating, working
with the hearing impaired, or leading from upfront.
5. We will have hand sanitizer available at all locations. Students and volunteers will be asked to use hand
sanitizer or wash their hands upon arriving at a Harbor Students’ small group or activity.
6. Frequently touched surfaces will be wiped down and cleaned regularly. Staff and volunteers will limit activities
that require close proximity or handling of shared items.
7. Staff and volunteers will not be allowed to serve (in a volunteer capacity) if presenting with any COVID
symptoms or risks. Prior to each time serving, a health questionnaire will be filled out by each volunteer/staff.
Students are expected to stay home if ill or if they have been in close contact with someone who has been ill.
8. Food must be individually wrapped or purchased from a restaurant. Food may not be served buffet style.
Soda/Pop cans, plastic cups, and bottles of water, etc., will be labeled with a Sharpie to avoid accidental
cross-contamination.
9. Attendance will be taken at all events to facilitate contact tracing if needed.
Even with these precautions, there is a risk of exposure to infectious/communicable disease due to factors
beyond our control. By allowing your child(ren) to participate in the activities offered, you acknowledge these
risks and agree not to hold Harbor Churches liable in the event of exposure to the COVID virus.

